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ALA Conference - Chicago - West Bend 
Going Down 
Yes, West Bend - TODAY. 
 
These are YOUR librarians and YOUR mayoral appointed Library Board PRESIDENT telling ALA 
conference participants how they shut YOU down.  
 
Yes, indeed.  
 
HERE'S A SHOUT OUT TO WEST BEND! 
 
A SPECIAL PANEL, JUST TO TALK ABOUT WEST BEND! THANK YOU FOR YOUR SOLID 
REPRESENTATION, MAYOR DEISS. NICE LIBRARIANS.  
 
PARENTS, BE FOREWARNED - THESE ARE THE PEOPLE WHO CHOOSE 
BOOKS FOR YOUR CHILDREN. THEY ARE THE LIBRARIAN CENSORS WHO HAVE REMOVED 
ALL COMMUNITY STANDARDS AND ARE, INSTEAD, IMPARTING ALA STANDARDS THAT PUT 
BOOKS CONTAINING CRUDE AND RAUNCHY SEX ACTS IN THEM FOR ALL CHILDREN ONTO 
THE SHELVES, CLASSIFIED FOR YOUNG ADULTS NONETHELESS, AT YOUR WEST BEND 
COMMUNITY MEMORIAL LIBRARY. YES, ALL CHILDREN! YOURS, MINE...THE ENTIRE 
COMMUNITY THEY SERVE! THEY ARE THE CENSORS. THEY CHOOSE. 
 
DIRECT FROM THE ALA SCHEDULE: 
 
Book Challenges in West Bend, Wisconsin 
Session Time: 11:30 am CDT/ 12:30 pm EDT/ 10:30 am MDT/ 9:30 am PDT 
Book Challenges in West Bend, Wisconsin 
Meet the librarians and community members who are fighting to keep library materials on the shelves in 
West Bend, Wis. at this year’s American Library Association (ALA) Annual Conference in Chicago. A 
special panel sponsored by the ALA Office for Intellectual Freedom (OIF), Intellectual Freedom 
Committee and Freedom to Read Foundation will feature West Bend Community Library Director Michael 
Tyree, Young Adult Librarian Kristin Pekoll, library board President Barbara Deters, former library board 
Member Mary Reilly-Kliss and community organizer Maria Hanrahan. 
 
 
HOW EXCITING! MARIA HANRAHAN IS INCLUDED AS A ....WHAT??? AN ORGANIZER? THAT IS 
HER QUALIFICATION? INTERESTING!  
 
WEST BEND, WHO WILL ANSWER THIS? 
 
1. Are YOUR librarians using vacation pay for this opportunity to talk negatively about YOUR 
community? 
2. On WHOSE time was their presentation prepared? On YOUR tax dollar, so they can DIS YOU at 
the conference? 
 
HERE IS AN EYE OPENER FOR YOU! 
 
Libraries, Librarians, and America's War on Sex by Jen HammondOIF Blog1 July 2009 
 
RIGHT NOW, YOUR LIBRARIANS ARE LEARNING WHAT THE ALA WANTS THEM TO KNOW: 
 
"Come hear how to respond to the “protecting the children” arguments and how to protect 
everyone’s access to sexuality-related material." IN A CONFERENCE BY THE ABOVE AUTHOR!!! 
YES, THIS IS THE NEW AND IMPROVED COMMUNITY STANDARD SET BY YOUR LIBRARIANS 
AND THE ALA! 
 
THIS IS SO DISTURBING, OUR CITY COUNCIL SHOULD BE LAYING THE SMACK DOWN WITH 
THE MAYOR AS TO WHY THIS IS BEING ALLOWED. 
 
ALA BRAINWASHING. NICE AND GENTLE. EASY DOES IT. LIBRARIAN BORG. 
 
